First-principles density functional calculations have been performed on Li-doped ZnO using allelectron projector augmented plane wave method. Li was considered at six different interstitial sites (Li i ), including anti-bonding and bond-center sites and also in substitutional sites such as at Zn-site (Li zn ) and at oxygen site (Li o ) in the ZnO matrix. Stability of Li Zn over Li i is shown to depend on synthetic condition, viz., Li Zn is found to be more stable than Li i under O-rich conditions. Hybrid density functional calculations performed on Li Zn indicate that it is a deep acceptor with (0/-) transition taking place at 0.74 eV above valence band maximum. The local vibrational frequencies for Li-dopants are calculated and compared with reported values. In addition, we considered the formation of Li-pair complexes and their role on electronic properties of ZnO. Present study suggests that at extreme oxygen-rich synthesis condition, a pair of acceptor type Li Zn -complex is found to be stable over the compensating Li i þ Li Zn pair. The stability of complexes formed between Li impurities and various intrinsic defects is also investigated and their role on electronic properties of ZnO has been analyzed. We have shown that a complex between Li Zn and oxygen vacancy has less formation energy and donor-type character and could compensate the holes generated by Li-doping in ZnO. V C 2012 American Institute of Physics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fabrication of optoelectronic devices such as blue and UV lasers and light emitting diodes (LEDs) is one of the most attractive applications of wide-gap semiconductors. ZnO with its wide band gap (3.37 eV at room temperature) and large exciton binding energy (60 meV) has received much attention as a promising material for optoelectronic devices such as LEDs and laser diodes. The possibility of growing many different ZnO nanostructures has opened up a wide range of high technology applications. 1 In addition, among the tetrahedrally bonded semiconductors, ZnO is found to have the highest piezoelectric tensor. 2 This unique combination of piezoelectric, conductive, and optical properties of ZnO made it useful in many devices such as ultrasonic transducers, surface-acoustic-wave devices, and chemical sensors.
A p-n homojunction using a wide-gap semiconductor has wide applications such as functional window to transmit visible light and generate electricity in response to the absorption of UV photons. However, unlike the silicon technology it is very difficult to make a p-n homojunction using wide-gap semiconductors. It is well known that nominally undoped ZnO exhibits n-type conductivity. To realize the optoelectronic devices, an important issue is the fabrication of lowresistance p-type ZnO with high hole concentration. However, the realization of low-resistivity p-type ZnO has thus far proven difficult due to reasons such as self-compensation, deep acceptor level, and low solubility of the acceptor dopants.
As large number of candidates receive particular attention for introducing p-type conductivity in ZnO, the optimal choice of acceptor species remains to be determined. N substituting for O appears promising, while other group-V dopants such as P and As have also been investigated. Unfortunately their acceptor levels are identified to be deep. For example, a recent density-functional study 3 on N-doped ZnO using an accurate hybrid-functional calculation that reproduced experimental band-gap has shown that N o is in fact a deep acceptor. Moreover Group-V dopants have quite low solubility limits and the reliability of the resulting p-type behavior is still the main issue.
Among Group-I elements, Li-doping has received particular attention, mainly because, Li is the most common unintentional dopant in hydrothermally grown ZnO. 4 Recently, p-type ZnO was reported to be achievable with Li impurities, although p-type conduction is highly sensitive to the growth conditions. 5 Moreover, Li exhibits amphoteric behavior in ZnO, viz., the type of charge carriers generated by Li-doping depends mostly on the site at which Li occupies. For example, if Li occupies an interstitial site it acts as a donor; in contrast, substitutional Li (Li Zn ) acts as an acceptor. Even though the solubility 6 of Li in ZnO can be up to around 30 at. %, Li doping typically increases the resistivity of n-type ZnO leading to semi-insulating samples. Though the increase in electrical resistivity by the introduction of Li ions is detrimental for electrical conductivity, it could be useful for measuring dielectric properties.
Moreover, Li-doping is shown to induce ferroelectric phase suitable for optical memory devices. 8, 9 Therefore, understanding the effects of Li doping in ZnO is imminent for device applications. In this work, we have attempted to analyze the effects of Li-doping in ZnO by introducing various defects and defect complexes through super-cell approach and performed structural optimization using accurate density-functional calculations.
Interestingly, Li-doped ZnO has been prepared by many different synthetic techniques and the properties are shown to vary significantly depending on growth conditions. Zeng et al. 11 have prepared p-type ZnO by mono-doping of Li using dc magnetron sputtering. They have shown that p-type conduction is sensitive to the substrate temperature as well as Li-concentration. 12 At 550 C, more Li atoms substitute for Zn, which act as an effective acceptor and thus the optimized p-type conduction is achieved. The acceptable p-type conduction identified by room temperature and temperaturedependent Hall-effect measurements was electrically stable over a month. When substrate temperature is reduced to 450 C, redundant Li atoms are incorporated in the matrix, however the hole concentration is decreased. On the contrary, the ZnO films prepared by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) method showed 14 maximum hole concentration and lowest resistivity at 450 C. When the substrate temperature is reduced to 400 C the solubility of Li atoms or Li 2 O molecules in ZnO is low and also, when the temperature is increased to 600 C the amount of Li-acceptor is reduced due to re-evaporation of Li from ZnO lattice. However, Li-doped ZnO thin films prepared by the same PLD method, but epitaxially grown on LiNbO 3 substrates, have shown 15 n-type conductivity with carrier density of 2.0À3.2 Â 10 18 cm
À3
. Lu et al. 5 have prepared Li-doped ZnO by PLD and shown that the type of carrier can be controlled by adjusting the growth conditions. They used an ionization source so that the oxygen chemical potential is increased since excited O radical species are created in an ionized oxygen atmosphere, which provides an oxygen-rich condition for producing ZnO. They have shown that if the ionization source is off, the ZnO films grown in a conventional O 2 atmosphere without intentional doping shows n-type conductivity. On the other hand, if the ionization source is on, p-type conductivity is obtained in undoped ZnO due to the creation of Zn vacancies. Moreover, for ZnO:Li films prepared without using the ionization source the n-type conductivity is monotonically reduced when the Li content increases. Further, for ZnO:Li films prepared in the ionized oxygen atmosphere, the p-type conductivity is evidently enhanced with the incorporation of Li.
Li-doped ZnO also receives attention as ferroelectric activity was found 11 in Li-doped ZnO, although no phase transition had been reported by Li doping at atmospheric pressure. It is believed that the large difference in ionic radii between the host Zn (0.74 Å ) and the dopant Li (0.60 Å ) is very important for the appearance of ferroelectricity in Lidoped ZnO. 12 Wang et al. 16 have prepared Li-doped ZnO using PLD and measured its ferroelectric and optical properties. They proposed that the off-centered positions of Li substituting Zn atoms lead to ferroelectric distortion. So, it is interesting to study the local structural relaxation by the substitution of Li at the Zn site in ZnO.
Li-doped ZnO thin films were prepared by sol-gel method 7 and the hole concentration was shown to be low at 10 or 12.5 at. % of Li, as holes are compensated by native defects such as V o and Zn i . However, if 15.0 at. % or more Li atoms entered into the ZnO crystal lattice, Li atoms occupy Zn sites (indicated by the decrease in c-axis length). Therefore, stable and optimized p-type conduction was obtained by around 15.0 at. % of Li doping. However, on further increase in Li concentration, the electrical conductivity is decreased, may be because some Li atoms do not occupy the Zn site, instead assemble at the crystal grain boundary which could act as a scattering center, thus deteriorating the p-type electrical conductivity. Further, Li-doped ZnO powders obtained by ball-milling of Li 2 O with ZnO showed increase in electrical conductivity by increase in Li concentration and this is attributed to the possible formation of intrinsic defects such as vacancies. 17 In order to have microscopic understanding about the role of high concentration of Li on electrical conductivity in ZnO detailed electronic structure studies in high concentration of Li-doped ZnO are needed.
A first-principles calculation showed 19 that Li co-doped with cobalt leads to room-temperature ferromagnetism in ZnO which has been confirmed in low-temperature sol-gel synthesized ZnO:Co,Li samples. Recently ferromagnetism in Li-doped ZnO nanorods has been observed 18 with Curie temperature up to 554 K, indicating that it can be a promising dilute magnetic semiconductor useful for spintronic devices.
Lee et al. 20, 21 proposed a Li-H codoping method for fabricating low-resistivity p-type ZnO. They have shown that co-doping H severely suppresses the formation of interstitial donors and the solubility of Li-dopants can be enhanced by the formation of hydrogen-acceptor complexes. 22 However, experimentally it has been shown that 30% of Zn sites can be substituted by Li in single crystals. 8 On the other hand, Wardle et al. 23 suggested that p-type doping may be limited by the formation of complexes, such as Li Zn -Li i and Li Zn -H. So, it is interesting to study the stability and nature of charge carriers of Li-pair complexes in ZnO by ab-initio calculation. Li doping was shown 25 to typically increase the resistivity of ZnO which had otherwise very good n-type conductivity. Further, it has been theoretically predicted 26 that p-type doping in ZnO increases the Madelung energy, which could induce the localization of the acceptor states. 27 In the present work we report results of accurate total energy calculations based on density functional method by considering Li at substitutional sites (Li Zn and Li O ). In addition, we have also considered six different interstitial positions ( Fig. 1 ) in order to find out the most preferable interstitial site for Li in ZnO. The intrinsic defects are known to induce non-stoichiometry in ZnO at ambient conditions. Moreover, in hydrothermally grown ZnO samples, Li concentration of 0.9À1.6 10 17 cm À3 is found, 28 which can account only for 25%-65% of acceptors obtained from Hall measurements and mobility simulations. The remaining acceptors are suggested to have resulted from the coexistence of intrinsic defects and Li-impurities. As defect complexes formed between intrinsic defects and Li-impurities have received little attention, 23 we have carried out detailed investigation on intrinsic defect complexes with Li impurities and analyzed the energy levels induced by such complexes.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
First-principles calculations have been performed using the projected augmented plane-wave (PAW) 29 method as implemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP). 30 We have performed calculations for supercells with 192 and 256 atoms. The defects are simulated by adding and/or removing constituent atoms to/from the supercell. As the calculated formation energy does not vary very much for 192 and 256 atoms supercells, we used the 192 atom supercells for simulating defect complexes. We have tested the total energy convergence with respect to k-points and plane wave energy cutoff. For the sake of more accurate results we used plane-wave energy cutoff of 550 eV. Brillouin zone sampling was done in the Monkhorst-Pack scheme with k-point mesh of 2 Â 2 Â 2 for supercells with 192 atoms. The optimization of the atomic geometry was performed via a conjugate-gradient minimization of the total energy, using Hellmann-Feynman forces on the atoms and the stresses in the unit cell. During the simulations, atomic coordinates and axial ratios were allowed to relax for different volumes of the unit cell. Convergence minimum with respect to atomic relaxations was attained when the energy difference between two successive iterations was less than 10 À6 eV per unit cell and the forces acting on the atoms were less than 1 meV Å
À1
. For charged defects a jellium background charge was used. Exchange and correlation effects are treated under the generalized-gradient-approximation (GGA) 31 including the Perdew-Burke-Ehrenkof (PBE) functional.
The defect formation energy is calculated as described in Refs. [33] [34] [35] . We have calculated the formation energy of Li-based defects by deriving chemical potential of Li from metallic Li. The formation energy derived from chemical potential of Li from Li 2 O and Li 2 O 2 is 3.14 and 3.46 eV higher in energy, respectively.
The dipole correction to the formation energy is included by calculating the correction terms for 72 and 192 atom supercells. These values are extrapolated to infinity with respect to 1/L where L is the linear length of the supercell. It is well known that present type of density-functional calculations underestimate the band-gap significantly and therefore many correction schemes are adapted depending upon the type of the defect. One of the common correction methods is to perform scissor operation which shifts theoretical conduction band minimum (CBM) to match with the experimental band-gap value. As the density-functional theory (DFT)-based calculations severely underestimate band-gap [E g ; that obtained by GGA is 0.88 eV], the transition levels are shown with respect to corrected E g values. The correction has been carried out by performing GGA þ U calculation that provided an E g of 1.84 eV with the valence band maximum (VBM) pushed downwards. Then, a scissor operation was performed to push the CBM upwards to match with the experimental value. In order to find out the defect level induced by Li Zn which is a polaranic defect, we have performed structure optimization and electronic structure calculation using the Heyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof (HSE) hybrid functional 32 in neutral and 1Àcharge states. A screening parameter of a ¼ 0.375 was used which reproduced experimental parameters for ZnO and provided a band-gap of 3.34 eV.
Moreover, we have calculated binding energy of a defect-complex (AB) formed between individual defects A and B using the following convention: Binding energy E
, and E f (AB) are formation energy of defect A, defect B, and defect-complex AB, respectively. Therefore, a positive binding energy represents a bound system.
In order to identify point defects experimentally, vibrational modes are often used to characterize various defects. Therefore, we have calculated the vibrational modes by obtaining second-derivative of the total energy with respect to displacement. The phonon frequencies are derived from "frozen-phonon" calculations, i.e., distortions consistent with the symmetry of the mode are introduced and the corresponding total energy is calculated. In the present computations, the second derivatives required for the force-constant matrix elements were obtained by calculating the forces exerted on all atoms when one or two of the atoms are displaced in the a, c direction. Both positive and negative displacements were considered to take into account possible anharmonic effects. For all the frozen-phonon calculations, we have used respective supercells (with 192 atoms). The coefficient a2 in the second-order term in the following equation is the harmonic contribution to the total energy, naturally referred to as a force constant. Knowing this, we then obtain the phonon frequency as
where l is the mass of the atom which is involved in a given phonon mode. From the second derivative of the total energy or the first derivative of the force with respect to the displacement of respective atom, we have calculated the A1 and E phonon frequencies. More details of these calculations are given elsewhere. 36 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Li at interstitial sites Many different interstitial sites for H at ZnO matrix have been discussed in the literature, 37 viz., different antibonding and bond-center sites. Similar to the H case, we have considered Li at six different interstitial sites in ZnO as shown in Fig. 1 .
Among these interstitial sites considered (as seen from Table I ), Li prefers to occupy the octahedral interstitial site (Li oct i ) at which it forms six bonds with neighboring atoms (three Li-O bonds have 2.14 Å and three Zn-O bonds have 2.30 Å bond-lengths). Upon relaxation, this atom has displaced 0.1 Å closer to O atoms and 0.27 Å away from Zn atoms. Moreover, this Li oct i atom does not influence displacement of neighboring host atoms from their equilibrium positions. This could explain why this site configuration has lower formation energy compared to other configurations considered. The next higher energy Li i (AB Zn;? ) site is a distorted tetrahedral site at which Li forms 3 bonds with O atoms (with lengths ranging from 1.79 to 2.35 Å ) and 1 bond with a Zn atom at a distance of 2.32 Å ). The occupation of Li at Li i (AB Zn;? ) site displaced neighboring Zn atom from its equilibrium position. Similarly, the Li at AB O;k position also influences displacements of neighboring oxygen atoms from their equilibrium positions. This interstitial Li atom also forms distorted tetrahedral site with one oxygen atom at 1.62 Å and remaining three O atoms at a distance of 2.15 Å . However, unlike H interstitial, Li i does not prefer to take up the bondcenter positions (BC k and BC ? ) and this may be due to considerably larger covalent radii of Li (1.28 Å ) compared with that for H (0.38 Å ).
It may be noted that the formation of Li i is independent of Zn or O partial pressures. As seen from Tables I, the Li oct i is a shallow donor, in agreement with previous theoretical studies. 20, 23 As a shallow donor level is introduced below CBM by Li i , it can be taken as an indication of decrease in E g , in good agreement with the reduction in E g (from 3.37 eV to 3.25 eV) observed by absorption band-edge from optical measurements. 7 Moreover, photoluminescence (PL) spectra shows 47 an emission band at 0.15 eV below E g (at 3.15 eV). (However, it may be noted that the concentration of Li in our simulation is significantly lower than that in experimental observations).
Density of states (DOS) analysis shows that Li 1þ i s-states are more prevalent in conduction band than in valence band, as expected and are energetically well dispersed. A real-space first-principles calculation 48 also found that the defect wave function arising from Li oct i is not spatially bound to the defect atom. The hyperfine splittings of 7 Li in Li-doped ZnO nanoparticles are measured 49, 50 to be much smaller than that for atomic Li, indicating that defect levels introduced are shallow and weakly bound. This is consistent with the present observation of formation of shallow donor by Li oct i in ZnO. The energetically well dispersed Li 1þ i s-orbital DOS could also explain why Li i donor-type character (i.e., n-type conductivity) is more dominant than the Li Zn acceptor-type character in ZnO. As at CBM (n-type condition) the acceptor-type Li Zn is having lower energy than the donortype Li i , the holes would compensate the electrons generated by donor-type defects which may explain the reason for increase in resistivity 25 at n-type condition due to Li-doping.
B. Role of Li substitution at Zn (Li Zn ) and oxygen (Li O ) sites
As the formation of Li at Zn and O sites requires formation of Zn-vacancy(V Zn ) and Oxygen-vacancy (V O ), respectively, they depend on the oxygen partial pressure. Between extreme Zn-rich and O-rich conditions, the oxygen chemical potential varies by 3.38 eV. This variation is given as percentage of O-partial pressure in Fig. 2 . As can be seen, Li i is the predominant defect under Zn-rich condition. It can be noted that under O-rich condition the formation energy of Li Zn is very much lower than that of Li i at Zn-rich condition. Therefore, Li Zn readily forms under O-rich condition, especially above 62%-64% of oxygen partial pressure. Below that value and under equilibrium condition, Li i is the dominant defect. Especially Li i has ca. 0.5 eV lower formation energy than Li Zn from Li 2 O which is the most common Li source. Li O is in a donor state (1þ state is 1.98 eV lower in energy than neutral state) and it has higher formation energy under both Zn-rich and O-rich conditions as well as at equilibrium. Hence, Li O is not a stable defect and we have not considered it for further discussions.
The Li Zn defect has ca. 0.2 eV lower formation energy for acceptor (1À) state than the neutral state. Our structural relaxation shows that if Li i is placed in the vicinity of a V Zn it relaxes down to the V Zn site. This indicates that Li Zn can be stabilized in ZnO if one could dope Li in ZnO samples that contain V Zn . Our previous work 35 and other theoretical studies 45, 46 have shown that V Zn is the dominant defect under Orich condition. The present observation of the formation of acceptor states by Li Zn is consistent with experimental results from Lu et al. 5 who showed that, upon using ionizing oxygen gas which increases oxygen chemical pressure, the p-type conductivity in ZnO is enhanced with the incorporation of Li at the Zn vacancy sites. For ZnO:Li films prepared without using the ionization source, a sharp decrease in electron concentration was observed as compared with the undoped ZnO film. The n-type conductivity is monotonically reduced as the Li content increases, demonstrating that Li compensates electrons in ZnO. Moreover, it may be noted that ZnO samples have Zn-terminated face (with negative surface polarity) and O-terminated face (with positive surface polarity). When the Li-doped ZnO sample is heat treated in air, the concentration of V Zn at the O-face is increased because of low Zn partial pressure. Therefore, transport of Li
1À
Zn acceptors towards the oxygen face is enhanced during the heat treatment. 4, 38 Li Zn receives particular attention not only for p-type conductivity but also for ferroelectricity. Experimental studies 8, [10] [11] [12] suggest that ZnO exhibits ferroelectricity when Li occupies the Zn site, owing to the mismatch between their ionic radii. The interatomic distance between Zn and O in pure ZnO is 2.005 Å and 2.014 Å along ab plane and along c-axis, respectively. The corresponding distances for Li-O is 2.015 Å and 2.023 Å , respectively. According to our calculations based on PBE functional, Li
Zn states occur at the top of VBM, indicating that it is a shallow acceptor, in agreement with previous studies. [22] [23] [24] If the Madelung correction of 0.251 eV is included, the (0/1-) transition is found to take place at 0.05 eV above VBM. A study based on ultra-soft psuedopotentials has also found 24 localized peak close to VBM which has been assigned to Li 2s and 2p orbitals.
However, recent calculations based on more accurate methodology 40 and hybrid-functional calculations have shown 41, 42 Li Zn to be a deep acceptor. In order to find out the (0/-) transition level of Li Zn accurately, we have performed complete structural relaxation using hybrid (HSE) functionals as implemented in the VASP program for a 72-atom supercell. In contrast to the PBE calculations, the Li-O distances for Li Zn are reduced by 2.14% and 2.53% along ab plane and c-axis, respectively. All the four O atoms surrounding the Li Zn have a uniform bond-length of 1.961 Å . Moreover, the Li atom is slightly displaced from its initial position and moved towards the axial O atom along c-axis, could be due to the localization of hole at the axial O atom. [40] [41] [42] It may be noted that a decrease in c-axis length by Li-doping is also put forth by experimental studies. For example, a slight change is lattice parameters are observed in Li-doped ZnO thin films for Li content of 4 at. %. 13 Our HSE calculations provide the (0/-) transition level of Li Zn to be at 0.743 eV above VBM, in good agreement with experimental value of 0.8 eV, 43 implying that Li Zn is a deep acceptor. A recent electron paramagnetic resonance and PL spectroscopy study 44 on Li-doped ZnO nanocrystals has also identified Li acceptor with an acceptor energy of 0.8 eV.
As described in Sec. II, the local vibrational (LV) mode frequencies for Li are calculated and shown in Table II , are in good agreement with earlier theoretical values. 23 As experimental determination of these frequencies involves Liisotopes, the isotopic mass is taken into account in the present calculation. The LV frequencies for Li oct i indicate significant difference in the bond strengths between bonds along c and perpendicular to c-axis. In contrast, the Li Zn bonds have similar strengths along c-axis and perpendicular to the caxis. The Raman spectra measured for Li-doped ZnO thin films show two peaks at 438 and 579 cm À1 assigned to the longitudinal vibration modes E2 and E1, respectively. 39 Moreover, the Li-doped films exhibited high conductivity. Therefore, the experimentally observed E2 peak can be attributed to Li i which acts as a donor and expected to increase conductivity.
C. Li-pair complexes
Many studies have found that the p-type conductivity decreases when the concentration of Li increases in ZnO. As the probability to form Li-pairs is more by increasing the concentration of Li doping in ZnO, we have carried out calculations for pairs of Li i , Li Zn , and Li i þ Li Zn (Fig. 3) to understand their stability and role in the electronic properties in ZnO. For the case of Li i pair, one Li is placed at the octahedral interstitial and another at AB Zn;? , as this interstitial site is next higher in energy. We found that the formation energy is 5.68 eV for the neutral state and as expected, the double donor state is 2.20 eV lower in energy (the values are calculated from chemical potential of metallic Li).
When Li 2 O is used as the source for Li, and under Orich condition, Li Zn pairs are more probable to form according to the following equation:
The formation of Li Zn -pair requires 7.02 eV/pair in Zn-rich condition and only 0.26 eV/pair under O-rich condition. The 2-charge state is found to be 0.12 eV/pair lower in energy than the neutral state. As V Zn is less probable to form under Zn-rich condition, the formation of Li Zn pair under this condition requires a large energy. This pair has a binding energy of 5.58 eV. Similar to the case of single Li Zn defect the PBE functional shows that the Li Zn pair is also a shallow acceptor, with 2-to 0 transition taking place exactly at the VBM. This suggests that p-type conductivity in ZnO can be induced, if the ZnO samples are prepared in oxygen-rich condition with high concentration of Li, i.e., by introducing Li Zn -pairs. In order to find out the position of defect level induced by the Li Zn -pair more accurately, computationally demanding HSE functional-based calculations are required.
To understand the interaction between Li at the interstitial and substitutional positions in ZnO we have also investigated the (Li i þ Li Zn ) pair complex. As we have shown that the Li earlier. 23 Moreover, the binding energy for Li i þ Li Zn pair is also more (7.13 eV) compared to other Li-pairs indicating that this pair is more stable. It may be noted that, though Li i þ Li Zn pair is more probable to form in ZnO, it will not contribute to the electrical conductivity owing to the fact that neutral state is more stable for this defect.
As seen from Fig. 3 , the double-donor Li i -pair is stable in a narrow window under extremely Zn-rich conditions. On the other hand, the double-acceptor Li Zn is stable above 80% of oxygen partial pressure. The compensating (Li i þ Li Zn ) pair is stable for most of the growth conditions as well as at equilibrium conditions. Under equilibrium condition, the compensating (Li i þ Li Zn ) pair is ca. 1 eV/pair lower in energy than the double acceptor 2Li Zn . However, under extreme O-rich condition and upto 80% of oxygen partial pressure, 2Li Zn becomes stable. Therefore, if one could produce Li-doped ZnO at Orich condition, the p-type conductivity can probably be achieved even for higher concentrations of Li. The above discussion corresponds to the Fermi energy (E F ) at the VBM which can provide a clue for synthesizing Li-doped ZnO.
As the energetics can become different for E F values greater than VBM, the formation energy of Li-pair complexes under Zn-rich and O-rich conditions are shown as a function of E F in Fig. 4 . Under extreme Zn-rich condition, the double donor Li i pair is stable up to E F ¼ VBM þ 0.5 eV. Then, the compensating (Li i þ Li Zn ) becomes stable for E F up to 1.5 eV. The double acceptor Li Zn pair is stable for the remaining E F values and this could explain the increase in resistivity as the Li concentration increases in some samples since these acceptors will compensate the donors created by other defects. Unlike the Zn-rich situation, if Li-doping is carried out under O-rich condition, the double acceptor 2Li Zn is stable for all E F values from VBM to CBM. When a single Li atom occupies Zn-site (Li Zn ) in ZnO lattice, the E F is pinned at 2.2 eV and 0.48 eV at Zn-rich and O-rich conditions, respectively, due to self-compensation. However, Fig. 4(b) clearly shows that the self-compensation can be avoided if a 2Li Zn is created under extreme O-rich synthetic condition. However, whether 2Li Zn leads to p-type conductivity in ZnO can be ascertained only from accurate HSE-based hybrid functional calculations.
D. Complexes between Li i and intrinsic defects
Experimental studies based on Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS) profiling, scanning spreading resistance measurements, and positron annihilation spectroscopy indicated that Li impurities are electrically passivated through trapping by vacancy clusters which are generated by ion implantation and subsequent flash annealing. 4 Moreover, in a Li-doped ZnO thin film prepared by sol-gel method, a peak centered at 385 nm in PL spectra is assigned to Liacceptor-bound-exciton. 7 The monovalent Li ions can create some compensating oxygen vacancies in the ZnO lattice. Further, if the most common source of Li (Li 2 O) is used to dope Li into ZnO, some intrinsic defect formation is possible based on the following equations:
Therefore, we have modelled Li-impurities together with some of the predominant intrinsic defects under Zn-rich as well as at O-rich conditions. The Li i -intrinsic defects complex formation energy is given in states similar to the case with Co þ Zn i complex in Co-doped ZnO. 51 As noted in our previous work, 35 O i has lower energy under neutral state at O-rich condition. Therefore,
1þ complex has dominant donor character. As mentioned earlier Li i will relax down to V Zn if kept closer and unconstrained. Therefore, the (Li i þ V Zn ) is modelled by performing constrained calculations. Even though 1-state of (Li i þ V Zn ) complex has lower energy of formation, the binding energy of this complex is small compared to that of the donor-type (Li i þ O i ) complex.
In order to understand the behavior of defect complexes under p-type(at VBM) and n-type (at CBM) conditions and charge transitions caused by defect complexes, the formation energy of more dominant complexes is shown as a function of Fermi energy under Zn-rich and O-rich conditions in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b). If one compares the stability of Li i þ intrinsic defect complexes under Zn-rich condition, the donor type complexes such as Li i þ Zn i and Li i þ Zn O are stable at VBM and up to E F values of 1.2 eV. For the higher E F values, the acceptor-type Li i þ V Zn becomes the dominant defect complex. On the other hand, under O-rich condition, the acceptor-type (Li i þ V Zn ) complex is stable for the entire E F range.
E. Complexes between Li Zn and intrinsic defects
We have shown in Sec. III B that Li Zn has the possibility of stabilization in a narrow window of higher oxygen partial pressure. Therefore, formation of complexes of Li Zn with native defects is studied and the formation energies are given in Table IV . Even though the (Li Zn þ O i ) has the highest binding energy under O-rich condition, it has higher formation energy than the donor-type (Li Zn þ V O ) complex. Moreover, the acceptor-type (Li Zn þ V Zn ) has very little binding energy in spite of having almost the same formation energy as that of (Li Zn þ V O ). The formation of the donor-type (Li Zn þ V O ) complex may compensate the few holes generated by Li Zn at O-rich condition and this could also explain the difficulty in obtaining p-type conductivity.
Formation energy of complexes between Li Zn and intrinsic defects as a function of E F is given in Fig. 6 . The present study suggests that, under Zn-rich condition, donor-type defects are predominant. Even for Li Zn which has acceptor character, when it forms complexes with donor defects such as V O , Zn i , and Zn O , the donor character becomes predominant. The defect complexes such as (Li i þ Zn O ) and (Li Zn þ Zn O ) are found to be shallow donors, similar to native Zn O defect. As shown before 35 the V 2þ O has defect levels deep inside E g and this defect forms a complex with Li Zn gives rise to the 1þ ! 0 transition of Li Zn þ V O deep inside the band-gap. In contrast to Zn-rich condition, under O-rich condition, the acceptor-type defects are more predominant. actually reduces volume by 0.4%. As the Li Zn þ V O has lower formation energy than Li Zn , the decrease in c-axis length can be attributed to this defect complex. However, it may be noted that the complexes formed between Li Zn with V O and V Zn have very small binding energy compared to that of the compensating (Li i þ Li Zn ) complex.
IV. SUMMARY
We have performed density-functional calculations for Li-doped ZnO using large supercells. Among the octahedral, anti-bonding, and bond-centered interstitial positions considered, Li at the octahedral (Li oct i ) interstitial site is found to be more stable. Li at oxygen site behaves as a donor; however, it is not stable compared to Li i and Li at Zn site (Li Zn ). While the donor-type Li i is stable at Zn-rich and equilibrium conditions, the acceptor-type Li Zn becomes stable at oxygen-rich conditions (i.e., above 62% of oxygen partial pressure). The s-electrons of Li i is energetically well dispersed compared to that of Li Zn which is one of the reasons for more stability of Li i . As Li Zn in 1-state is dominant at n-type conditions, the holes may compensate the electrons generated by intrinsic defects and other impurities, thus increasing the resistivity of the sample at n-type condition. The calculated vibrational frequencies indicate that Li Zn has almost similar bondstrengths along c and perpendicular to c directions. Moreover, the hybrid functional calculations indicate that Li Zn is a deep acceptor with the defect level at 0.74 eV above valence band maximum. We have considered Li-impurity pairs in ZnO, viz., 2Li i , 2Li Zn , and Li i þ Li Zn . While the double-donor 2Li i is stable only at extreme Zn-rich condition, the double-acceptor Li Zn pair is stable at extreme O-rich condition. However, the (Li i þ Li Zn ) which is stable in neutral state is dominant in equilibrium condition. The complexes formed between Li-impurities and intrinsic defects are also considered and we found that the Li i þintrinsic-defect complexes are more predominant than Li Zn þintrinsic-defect complexes. The Li i þintrinsic-defect complexes are stable in donor states and have reasonable binding energies under both Zn-rich and O-rich conditions, which could cause difficulty in obtaining p-type conductivity in Li-doped ZnO. Among the Li Zn þintrinsic-defect complexes considered, the donor-type (Li Zn þ V O ) is stable under Zn-rich condition and acceptortype (Li Zn þ V Zn ) is stable under O-rich condition. Even though, these complexes are lower in energy than the compensating Li i þ Li Zn in respective conditions, their binding energies are very much low compared to that of Li i þ Li Zn .
In conclusion, the present study suggests that the holes generated by Li-doping in ZnO could be compensated by the intrinsic defects in the host lattice.
